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OF STATE BOARDYou are always sure of the finest results when you 
use Cottolene for shortening and frying. Foods pre
pared with Cottolene have a delicious wholesome
ness that is gratifying to the appetite. Use Cottolene 
for shortening when you bake biscuits, pies and 
pastries. Fry doughnuts, fish, chicken and veg
etables in Cottolene. It adds to the joy of eating.

Your grocer will supply Cottolene regularly. It is 
packed in pails of convenient sizes.

for buying 
FOLGER’S 
GOLDEN 
GATE 
COFFEE 

during

Elliott tâ Sherman AnnounceMATINEE
2:15

EVENING

J. W. GRIFFITH'S

World’s Mightiest Spectacle
8:15

Ramsey M. Walker Suc
ceeds Herman J. Rossi— 
Appointed to State Board 

I of Education.

1
I

5000 SCENES 18,000 PEOPLEDSEEk* F AIR B A N K S3ESD FOLGERRamsey M. Walker of Wallace, 
well known banner of the northern 
part of the state, prominent in educa
tional centers and Ictfntiflei with Dem
ocratic : arty matters, hag been ap
pointed a member of the »täte board 
of education to succeed Herman J. 
Rossi, pres.dent of the board, whose 
commission expires this month, f.'r. 
Walker will succeed Mr. Rossi at the 
meeting of the board to be heil next I 
Tuesday, April 11. In this city at tile i 
department of education headquarters 
in the state-house. At that time the j 
board will be reorganized and a new | 

president selected to succeed the retir- ] 
ing one.

President Rossi has been a memlyr ] 
of the tale board of education since ! 

its organization in April, 1913. He was] 
elected president of the board last I 
year. Mr. .ossi is a Is j a resident of I 
Wallace. Prior to serving as a mem- i 
ber of the board of education he was 
a member of the beard of regents of 
the University of Moscow. ,

Mr. alker has a wide acquaintance 
In the north. He formerly resided at 
Moscow, Utter moving to \ allace 
where he is connected with the na
tional bank. The new' member of the

ird is highly recommended from an 
eduvatlonul standpoint and it is said 
his appointment has been generally 
indorsed over the panhandle where 
two of the larger state educational in
stitutions are located.

When the board of education meets 
here next week action will probably be 
taken on the resignation of Superin
tendent Humphries of the Idaho In
dustrial Training schoo' at St. An
thony. which (he Capital News ex
clusively announced had been present
ed to Dr. K. O. Sisson, commissioner 
of education two weeks ago. The re
signation will probably be accepted and 
a new head take charge of the affairs 
of that important state reformatory in
stitution which has been under flr - for 
several years. Mr. Walker will qualify 

p his duties at the next 
board meeting, it is said.
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Appomattox
You liked it— 
you are going 
to buy it again

Your grocer 
has a new lot 
fresh from 
the roaster

Remember 
the brand

• 6V DAISY DEAN - 5=,
Lee

lILUAM GILLETTE'S announce. 
I ment that he will appear on 
I the screen in his creation of 
I “Secret Service" and “Sherlock 

Holmes" Is causing profound 
surprise and delight among movie fans.

Gillette has had a stage career rival
ed b y few actors. He was born in 
Hartford, Conn., July -4, 1855. the son 
of Francis Gillette, long a United 
Elates senator. Following g rad net ion 
J’rom a preparatory school, he chose 
%he stage as his wor' and played In 

stock while continuing Ids education. 
In 1877 he undertook theatrical work 
exclusively and played with stock 
companies successively at New Or- 
« Heuns, New York, Boat- n, Cincinnati 
and Louisville.

By thi time he had won national re
cognition and he de Jed to attempt the 
staging of several ptays he had written 
himself. This he did v th encouraging 
success ai . since he had written every
thing in which he has appeared. 
"Sherlock Holmes" added to his fame, 
and later "Secret Service" upheld the 
reputation he had von. Mr. Gillette is 
ideally suited to an active drama of 
tense situations, and the screen un
doubtedly -, ill add to his fame.

Petersburg
y

;v' •'

Piedmont■

Ford’s Theatre.>•
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Cost $500,000

A

3000 Horses 25—Symphoay Orchestra—25
A Composition of National Figures, the Universe Its BackgroundI

M«t Extraordinary and Wonderful Art Conquest Since Civi
lization Began—Its Dynamic Force Has Electrified the Coun'ry

J. A. FOLGER* & CO.
SAN FRANCISCORealiam in New Triangle Film.

"The Beggar of Fawn pore is a new 
Triangle picture with scenes in India. 
W In one scene are a half dozen actors 
dying on the sand, as dead, while bul
lets fly abou them. The producers 
announce that real bullets were used to 
kick up the dust about the men lying 
on the sand. For this e port murks- j 
men were employed. Riot and battle ; 
scenes feature the play, which was : 
staged in Los Angeles,

THE GREAT AMERICAN PLAY AT LASTWATCH CHILD'S COUGH.
Colds, Dinning of nose, continued ir

ritation of the mucous membrane if ne
glected may mean Catarrh later. Don't 
take the chances—-do something for 
ynur child! Children will not take ev
ery medicine, but they will take Dr. 
King's New Discovery and without 
bribing or teasing, It's a sweet pleas
ant Tar Syrup and so effective. Just 
laxative enough to eliminate the waste 
poisons. Almost the first dose helps. 
Always prepared, no mixing or fussing. 
Just ask your druggist for Dr. King's 
New Discovery. It will safeguard your 
child against serious aliments result
ing from colds.

and take

LOWER FLOOR, First 7 Rows $1 ; balance $1.50; Boxes 
$2. BALCONY, First 3 rows, $1, balance 75c; Gallery 50c. 
ENTIRE LOWER FLOOR $1.00; BALCONY, First 
3 rows 75c; balance 50c; GALLERY 25c.PRICES EVE.

I‘'urnituie vans for 
work guaranteed. Phone 73. 
Transfer & Storage Co.

loving. All 
Peasley 

Adt MAI.
Says Hose Melville: "There's one; 

grand thing about being Sis Hopkins, i 
1 haven’t big bills to pay for gown«,, 
no fancy Fiftn avenue names for Sis. ! He is tho latest star of the legit»- 

Her gowns are all by Gingham, Needle mate stage to join the Vitagraph 
& Co. j forces.

HIS AGE IS AGAINST HIM.
"1 a in 52 years old and I have been 

troubled with kidneys and bladder for 
a good many yea 
Jone«, Allan, Kan. "My age is against 
me to ever get cured, but Foley Kid
ney F*ills do me more, good than any
thing I ever tried.” Many people suf
fer from kidnev trouble who need not 
suffer when they can get Foley Kidney 
Pills. Mr. Jones in a later letter says 
if it* was not for them he would never 
be able to work in the hay field. 
Rheumatism, aching back, shooting 
pains, stiff joints, all have been re
lieved. Whitehead's Drug Store. Adv.

T. Th. S.

William Gillette. SEATS NOW SELLING. Arrangements Have Been Made for Cut Rates on All Railroads
rites Arthur

Soluble Sulphur Spray
Powder Form

Sweet-Teller Hardware
Brighten Up.

A SCANDAL 
IN HIGH Lire

Director James Durkin i? finishing 
the interior scenes of the new Equit-|star, 
able feature. "Who Killed 
Baird?" in which will appear 
stars, Edna Wallace Hopper, <
J. Ross i.nd Muriel Ost riche.

idttic Mary Miles Minier, the Met 
lm.se real name is Juliet Shelby, 

Simon j is a direct 'descendant of Governor 
three j Isaac Shelby, a pioneer of the middle 

'hartes j southern country, and the first gover- 
» nor of Kentucky.

odv

SCHREIBER & 
SIDENFADEN

Progressive Committee.
The Ada county Progressive com

mittee is hereby celled to meet at Room 
501, Kmpire Block, Boise, on Tues
day, April 11, 1910, at 2 p. m„ for the 
purpose of arranging for primaries or 
mass meetings to elect delegates to the 
slate convention, which meets at Boise 
un April 22, 1916.

Keen Kutter

deals with the efforts uf Pete Prtndle 
to gel his picture on the from pages 

*t* of I lie Neu York papers, for
: is promised an interest in his father's 
business and also the hand of the girl 

loves. He tries an auto wreck and 
suc-

IS AT ALL TIMES REGRETTED.

A “Seandaleus" low price on Roai 
Estate is often “expected.”

UNDERTAKERS AND 

EMBALMERS
Daters, Stamps etc.mich he

* AMUSEMENTS
FRANK K. JOHNESSE, 

Cl,airman.
WE MAKE THEM TO ORDER

Boise Rubber Stamp Co.
PHONE 178

MORE NEW MEMBERS 
FOR BOISE RED CROSS

4* hr

assaulting the police, but only 
| eeeds in getting fame when he saves a 

[train from being

4* Adv-A10

Finett U^cdaklBf Eitib!»ift- 
mont mné Fun«t»«l Chupti 

Im in* ttit«.

Her« you are. The property known 
a« the Daily Ranch on the Hill Créât 
Loop, consijding of five acres, three 
acres in orchard, and all kind of ber
ries, a stone house, barn, large chicken I 
houses, free water, worth $5000. We 

I cut the price in two. Can you beat it?
! This should appeal to your good judf«
■ ment.

Blue vitriol, formaldehyde for grain, 
etc. W. S. & G, Co., Oth and Grove, if 806 BANNOCK.

The Strand. recked.
Douglas Fairbanks, the Triangle! 

star, plays the lead in this company's) 

feature. "His Picture in the Papei 
which is now at the Strand and has ! In«» role, the able support she re- 
never been seen to better advantage. I ceives and the beauty of the interior 
As a vehicle for Mr. Fairbanks this ' and exterior scenes, which were made 

It is i in Florida, are responsible for the suc- 
the star I cess of the Famous Players film "Di- 

rrfreshing Plomacy," taken from Sarclon s drama 
and now shown on the screen at the 
Isis The Btor.v deals with the theft 
of plans from the British embassy in 
Paris and the accusation by a mem
ber of the embassy of his wife, who he 
believes stole them, 
be

The Isis.
1 Marie Doro's magnetism in the lead- Last Time Tonight MOP5KI Privat« Amfcuian«*

That the spirit of benevolence is 
growing in Boise is shown by the' 
number joining the Red Gross society j 

daily. The membership committee has': 
succeeded so well that they have de- j 

cidcd to continue their work of adding j 
to the list and hope to put. the Boise || 
chapter membership up to the. 400: 
mark. Member« secured yesterday !| 

were as follows:
Mrs. Ed G. Gooding, Mrs. J. George*! 

Doerr, Mrs. Herbert Wing. Dr. W. H. 1 
Yukey. Sarah B. Vineyard, Mrs. VVr. j j 
Sidcnfadcn, Miss Bernice Sidcnfadcn, sj 

M. Parker, Rev. Willsio Martin and j 
Mrs. H. M. «'offin.

* It's Got th« Pop.”
NANCE O’NtIL J. WEIL & CO.

921 MAIN ST.
«09-811 Bannetk h. Rhen» IMIpicture is remarkably good, 

brightly written, furnishes 
with many original 
episodes, moves at double quick time 
and is masterfully, staged. The story

A four-room plastered house, almost 
corner lut 75x137. nicely fenced.

$1075.09 take« it. You

in-
! new, 
j on street

nnd

‘The Witch’ 'name the terms.

I We hsve many more hsj-gsms juet j 
like these and defy competition In our | 
prices.

Stock ranch, 320 acres. ISO acres line' 
i timber, lots of improvements on th.s 
place. $10.000 takes this snap.

FROST NIPPED AND SHRIVELED 
I UP IS THIS PRICE.

We have for «ale ^ tens of Blue Stem 
Seed Wheat.

Car of Kimballs just ar
rived. One entire floor of 
different style Kimballs. 
Come in and see our display.

FRY to SUMMERS CO. 
Funeral Directors, 
and Embalmers.

FAULTLESS SERVICE. 
Private Ambulance. 

CAREFUL ATTENDANTS 
PHONE 978. DAY AND NIGHT.

MY TIRED FEET 
ACHED TOR “TIZ

I

VAUDEVILLE 
1U and 2v. cents

He i« proved t I
■rong and there is a recuncll atlun. 

Elliott .Dexter, now the husband 
Miss l)oro, Edith Walker, Geurbc Ma- 
jeroni and Frank Lessee arc in the 
cast.

of»

lomonow Only!
KITTY GORDON

!

«Si&i <§K>
INThe, Majestic. _ c/m x _ _

The Fox picture. "The Witch.“ star- D k 11 f III If/ T A M F
ring the emotional actress Nance I) fill 1,111 ll f I MillO'Neil, is to he shown at the Majestic v ■* * irillft.

tonight for the last time. The picture //rim rirxfH r r\ r* 

has attracted more than usual atten- AVI fi|i|-|V/7 fl glj
Won, for several reasons, among «hich UflUuHIlL I J 1 \J|\ 
arc the facts that it was taken in Mex- j

icn, showing in complete detail mam nUUIEI T T/\EII/"'IIT iuj . -----------................—

BOWflS TONIGHT 1MAJEST1CTHEA1RE
nature. Many of her admirers will be 

that she 
a lead as she is here 

placed—that of a Mexican vampire 
whose treachery is almost beyond tol
erance. For tomorrow only Kitty Gor
don will be seen in “As in a Eooking 
Glass."

Let Your Sore, Swollen, 
Aching Feet Spread Out 

in a Bath of “Tiz.
ZimmermanAS IN A tOOKINGGLASSMu

!
THE EDWARD STEIN CO.

— i SELLS MEN’S HATS EXCLUSIVE- + + 

WEAR THEM •{•

!A picture array of boa.ity and 
talent that 
your memory. A dramatic story 
of society, tcid in the moat as
tounding manner.

I Phone 55.ill never fade from

ILY. SU Y THEM.
YOU GET THE BEST. Choice Meats,

•I* Ham, Bacon, Isard. + 
+ BOISE BUTCHER CO. + 

IRON IRRIGATION Pipe .§. 811 Idaho. Phone 5Q + 
Yz to 4-inch in excellent con •i* + +*l* + + *l-4*«*4* 

dition; any quantity.
IDAHO JUNK HOUSE

Phono 640

+ *
Gas Is the Cleanest and 
Most Concentrated Form 
of Fuel for Manufacturing 

Purposes

EIGHTH ST.—OPP. POSTOFFICE
I

~~ IV 1

i
rl surprised at the cleverness 

show« in such They’re Fine! Liven Yourj — 
Liver and Bowels and 

Clear Your Head.
There ia r.o waste with Gas Fuel. 
It does away with smoke nuisance— 
conserves space, and is far more 
economical, than other fuels; ia 
never out of order—and Is always 
ready to serve you with the re- 
qutred amount of heat with the 
strike of a match.

The Idan-ha513 South 8th.

LEADING HOTEL OF BOISE 
European Plan.

In the center af everything. 
Commercial and Stockmen’» 

Headquarters. 
FIRST-OLASS CAFE 

Cafeteria and a la carta servis». 
Lunoh, 12 t» 2.
Dinner. 8 to I p. m.

'»toe, without bath. |1,00 up. With 
bath, $1.60 up.

\, ROBERT AIKMAN, Manager.

i: No Headache, Sour Stomach, 
Bad Cold or Constipa

tion by Morning.

FORTUNE Jenkins Furniture Company

Sts.1 

Phone 559

The Liberty.
As announced from the stage last 

night Diberty was the name chosen 
for the old Kaiser theater. The com
mittee decided that this was the mögt 
appropriate submitted and awarded Ihe 
prise to the four jwople who turned in 
this name. The $20 prize was divided 
Into four parts.

The film feature for today and to
morrow will be "New York." with a 
truly all-star cast. Florence Feed, star 

It's j of "The Yellow Ticket." heads this 
" group us Mrs. King. Her acting is as 

always sincere, genuine and natural, 
while her peculiarly strikjng style of 
dressing makes her a dominant fig
ure whenever she is before the cam
era, The real acting "honors go to 

up Fania Martnoff, however, in the role 
of the scheming chorus girl. She is 
alluring, clever and dangerous under 
the most innocent pose or notion. Her 
fall down the flight of stairs is a tre
mendously thrilling bit of work. John 
Miltern and Jesse Ralph also 
good parts.

Do you realize that .t 
fortune passes through 
your hands in the course 
of a lifetime? Your fu
ture depends on how 
much you retain.

How much better off 
are you now than five 
years ago?

Bank with us.

Just take your shoe« off and then 
put those weary, shoe-crinkled, aching, 

corn-pestered,

m
The Boise Gas Light to 

Coke Company.
PHONe 537

bunion-tor-burning.
tured feet of yours in a "Tis" bath. 
Your toes will wriggle with joy; they'll 
look up at you and almost talk and 
they they'll take another dive in that
••Tis" hath.

When your feet feel like lumps of 
lead—all tired out—Just try "Tiz." 
grand—it's glorious. Your feet will 
dunce with joy; also you will find all 
pain gone from corns, callouses and 
bunions.

There’s nothing like “Tiz." It’s the 
only remedy that draws out all the 
poisonous exudations which puff 
your feet and cause foot torture.

Get a 26 cent box of " Tiz" at any 
drug or department store—don't wait 
Ah! how glad your feet get; how 
comfortable your shoes feel. You can 
wear shoes a size smaller if you de- 
■ire.—Adv.

Get a 10-cent box 
Colds—whether in the head or any 

part of the body—are quickly overcome 
by urging the liver to action and keep
ing the bowels free of poison. Take 
Cascarets tonight and yog will wake up 
with a clear head and your cold will be 
gone. Cascarets work while you sleep; 
they cleanse and regulate the stomach, 
remove the sour, undigested food und 
foul gases; take the excess bile front! 

the liver and carry off the constipated 
waste matter and poison from the I 

bowels.
Remember the quickest way to get 

rid of colds Is one or two Cascarets at ; 
night to cleanse the system. Get a; 
10-cent box at any drug store. Don’t 
forget the children. They relish this; 
Candy Cathartic and it ia often all that 

have is needed to drive a cold fsom their 
little systems.—Adv.

VA
*

Wc Have Moved m.SEND FOR OUR THE BRISTOL.
WALL PAPER •BOISE'S FOPULAH HOTEL, 

European Pian.
Complete in »very detail. 
Daily rates, lie to tl.it. 
Weekly Rate»; 13.50 up. 

Spacial rates to permanant gutaaa 
M. PARSONS. Managsr.

ED. F. FOWLER
i$28 MAIN ST.

WATCHMAKER and JEWELERSILENT SALESMAN
m

Prica# and Valuaa Extraordinary.
CAPITAL $100.000.00

IDAHO BLDG.

City Dye Works hotel grand
BOISE'S NEWEST MOTEL. 

Commercial M a a’a Haadquartapp— 
Most Attractive Lobby m the State 
Strictly Madam.

SNOft1 Beat equipped in tne state; all kinda 
of clothe» Cleanad, Dyed, Itepaired and 
Pressed. Pbone 44 and 13; 6.CHINA SHOP

» **

:


